Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Currently, online influencer marketing is a popular way for brands to reach young consumers. With influencer marketing, brands pay influencers to mention or use the brand in their content. Online influencers are "people who built a network of followers and are regarded as trusted tastemakers in one or several niches" (De Veirman et al. [@CR15], p. 1). The ethics of this integrated and hidden way of advertising are extensively discussed because the persuasive message is difficult to recognize. Disclosures of influencer marketing are proposed as a remedy for a more transparent online media environment that can reduce unwitting persuasion. However, insights into whether these labels (or disclosures) help young consumers to recognize influencer marketing as a form of advertising are limited. Previous research on disclosures has mostly focused on adults or younger children, assuming that from the age 12, children's knowledge of persuasion has reached adult levels (for an overview see, Boerman and van Reijmersdal [@CR6]). However, several studies have shown that adolescents should be treated differently than children and adults (Livingstone and Helsper [@CR32]; Van Reijmersdal et al. [@CR48]), as adolescents seem susceptible to influencer advertising due to their underdeveloped knowledge of persuasion combined with adolescents' limited cognitive skills, hyper-responsive emotional system, and socio-emotional development (Pechmann et al. [@CR34]).

Moreover, persuasion knowledge levels are expected to vary between different stages of adolescence (Livingstone and Helsper [@CR32]). For example, understanding of advertising's intentions asks for cognitive abilities that are developed at an older age than being able to easily recognize advertising (John [@CR26]). Consequently, early adolescents might need more extensive disclosures (including information about advertising's intentions) than middle adolescents to help them active their knowledge of persuasion. To test these assumptions, this study aims to investigate the effects of two disclosure types (i.e., disclosure of advertising and disclosure of advertising and its intentions) on the activation of knowledge of persuasion and on persuasion. Furthermore, this study investigates the role of different stages of adolescence (i.e., early adolescence vs middle adolescence) in disclosure effects.

Effects of Disclosure Type on Conceptual Knowledge of Persuasion {#Sec2}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The goal of disclosures is to inform consumers and trigger their knowledge of persuasion. If consumers, and adolescents in particular, are unaware of the persuasive nature of influencer marketing, they cannot defend themselves against the persuasion attempt to the same extent as when they knew they were being persuaded (Hudders et al. [@CR25]). This makes adolescents more susceptible to persuasion, which poses serious threats to adolescents' individual well-being, especially when harmful products are promoted, such as alcohol or unhealthy foods.

Activation of knowledge of persuasion entails the activation of its two dimensions: conceptual knowledge of persuasion and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion (Rozendaal et al. [@CR40]). Conceptual knowledge of persuasion consists of several elements of which recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding advertising's intentions are seen as the basics (Rozendaal et al. [@CR40]). Recognition of sponsored content as being advertising refers to the ability to recognize certain content as being advertising and the fact that the advertiser is the source of the message (Wojdynski and Evans [@CR56]). It is unlikely that one will reflect on advertising when it is not recognized as such. Therefore, recognition of sponsored content as being advertising is a fundamental step in the activation of knowledge of persuasion. This could be achieved by adding, for example, a third-party disclosure to sponsored influencer content, which states that the influencer advertises a certain brand within that specific content (Wojdynski and Evans [@CR56]). By disclosing this information, adolescents are alerted to the fact that the influencer content contains advertising. By showing such a disclosure, a priming effect may occur: among adults, research showed that as the disclosed information (e.g., that the content contains advertising) is fresh in the viewer's memory, it is easy to access while processing the content (Van Reijmersdal et al. [@CR51]). Subsequently, commercial content will be more easily recognized. A disclosure that reports that the content includes advertising messages is assumed to help adolescents to improve their recognition that the content is a form of advertising (Wojdynski and Evans [@CR55]).

The second aspect of conceptual knowledge of persuasion is the understanding that advertising has the intent to persuade and to sell (Robertson and Rossiter [@CR35]). This is more complex than solely recognizing a commercial message and might require more cognitive capacity. Children may discriminate between advertisements and programs based on characteristics of the content (that is, their recognition of advertising is activated), without understanding the intent of advertisements, namely that they try to persuade (Gunter et al. [@CR23]). Based on research among adults, it is expected that it might be effective to disclose not only that the sponsored content contains advertising but also the actual goal of the sponsored content (i.e., to persuade), to improve adolescents' understanding of advertising intentions (Van Reijmersdal [@CR49]).

Moderating Effect of Age on Conceptual Knowledge of Persuasion {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

While the embedded nature of online influencer marketing limits the activation of knowledge of persuasion, there is also a question about whether adolescents' knowledge of persuasion has already reached mature levels (Boush et al. [@CR9]). Although scholars agree that children do not possess the same cognitive capacity for understanding advertising as adults (Rozendaal et al. [@CR39]), there is disagreement on how much children do know and understand and at what age this knowledge and understanding fully develop (Lapierre and Rozendaal [@CR28]). On the one hand, some studies indicated that children from 12 years old do possess a critical understanding of advertising and its intentions (Boush et al. [@CR9]). On the other hand, some authors question the belief that adolescents are as knowledgeable and critical as adults (Livingstone and Helsper [@CR32]; Rozendaal et al. [@CR40]). In particular, studies indicate the limited knowledge of both children and adolescents (7 to 14 years old) with regard to integrated advertising techniques (Verhellen et al. [@CR53]). Lawlor et al. ([@CR29]) studied knowledge of persuasion among early adolescents (12 to 14 years old) and indicated that these children still had difficulty recognizing commercial messages in online social network sites.

Next to their limited general knowledge of persuasion, adolescence is a very specific period in life marked by cognitive and social-emotional development (Valkenburg and Piotrowski [@CR46]), which decreases adolescents' ability to activate knowledge of persuasion. Adolescence can be divided into three stages: early adolescence, middle adolescence, and late adolescence (Spano [@CR43]), each with its own characteristics. The current study will make a distinction between teenagers in early adolescence and middle adolescence, as knowledge of persuasion is particularly developing in these phases.

To start, cognitive abilities necessary for recognizing and processing sponsored online influencer content -- such as logical reasoning and information processing -- show a linear increase with age and stabilize by middle adolescence (Rozendaal et al. [@CR40]). As a consequence, in early adolescence, knowledge of persuasion will not be easily triggered, making early adolescents more likely than adults to be influenced by advertising (Eagle [@CR17]). Early adolescents' cognition is characterized by concrete thinking ("here and now"), lacking an understanding of how a present action has a result in the future. Middle adolescents have some experience using complex thinking processes, and therefore their focus expands to include more philosophical and futuristic concerns. Moreover, a better understanding of the results of one's actions has developed by middle adolescence. This means that middle adolescents' knowledge of persuasion might be easier activated as their cognitive abilities to connect input (e.g., advertising) to an output (e.g., persuasion) is better developed.

While the cognitive part of the brain develops linearly with age and stabilizes by middle adolescence, the subcortical affective parts of the brain develop relatively faster and are hyperactive during early adolescence (Defoe et al. [@CR16]). Hormonal changes are peaking during early adolescence, for girls from 10 to 12 years old and for boys around 12 to 14 years old (Valkenburg and Piotrowski [@CR46]). This causes an imbalance between the cognitive and affective regions of the brain and can result in the hyperactive affective system overriding the cognitive system (Defoe et al. [@CR16]). Early adolescents are, therefore, more biased toward arousing affective stimuli, which explains, for example, their increased engagement in risky behavior and susceptibility to peer influence (Albert et al. [@CR1]). This imbalance makes the activation of knowledge of persuasion troublesome for adolescents in general, but early adolescents specifically, when exposed to sponsored influencer videos. Sponsored influencer videos often contain affective content, which limits adolescents' cognitive control to stop and recognize the commercial message.

Besides the development of cognitive abilities during adolescence, this period is also marked by social-emotional development (Valkenburg and Piotrowski [@CR46]) in which they form their identity. Not only their direct environment, such as peers or parents, can play a role in identity formation, but also media personas, such as TV characters, celebrities, and online influencers are crucial (Choukas-Bradley et al. [@CR11]). In particular, early adolescents perceive online influencers as role models and seem to be extra susceptible to their opinion (Valkenburg and Piotrowski [@CR46]). Adolescents are likely to mirror the attitudes and actions of their role models without critically examining whether this information is sincere or sponsored. Therefore, (early) adolescents are expected to activate their knowledge of persuasion less easily when exposed to sponsored influencers' content.

Effects of Conceptual Knowledge of Persuasion on Attitudinal Knowledge of Persuasion {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Research has shown that the activation of people's conceptual knowledge of persuasion can also activate attitudinal knowledge of persuasion (see for example, An et al. [@CR2]; Boerman and van Reijmersdal [@CR6]). Attitudinal knowledge of persuasion is defined as 'critical attitudes toward advertising, for example, skepticism of disliking of the advertising' (Rozendaal et al. [@CR40], p. 344). Activated conceptual knowledge of persuasion can increase the motivation to resist the message by promoting feelings of psychological reactance (Brehm and Brehm [@CR10]). That is, being aware of sponsorship and/or its persuasive intent causes people to feel restricted in their freedom to think and feel what they want, which motivates them to actively restore this freedom by questioning and discounting advertising's claims (Knowles and Linn [@CR27]).

In a series of mediation tests, An et al. ([@CR2]) studied children's (aged 8--9) knowledge of persuasion and showed that only those children who viewed the advergame as a type of advertising held more skeptical attitudes toward the advergame. This aligns with the findings of Boerman et al. ([@CR5]), who found in their study on sponsored Facebook posts that the activation of conceptual knowledge of persuasion caused higher levels of attitudinal knowledge of persuasion among adults. Similarly, De Jans et al. ([@CR14]) found that disclosing advertising in a sponsored video resulted in more conceptual and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion among adolescents age 11 to 14. When adolescents realize that the content is not just entertainment but has a persuasive intent, a change of meaning principle (Friestad and Wright [@CR22]) might occur: when adolescents realize that the content they were watching is not meant to entertain them, but actually to sell them certain products, they can feel fooled and this realization might motivate them to process the content more critically. Hence, it is proposed that the recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding persuasive intent (i.e., the activation of conceptual knowledge of persuasion) is followed by the activation of attitudinal knowledge of persuasion.

Effects of Disclosures on Advertising Outcomes and Attitudes toward the Influencer {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Disclosures that trigger conceptual (and consequently attitudinal) knowledge of persuasion serve as tools for adolescents to cope with the persuasive attempt (Friestad and Wright [@CR22]). This could be by processing the content in a more critical way and choosing to either resist the persuasive attempt or to be persuaded. Attitudinal knowledge of persuasion has been shown to be effective in generating resistance among children (aged 5 to 11) and adults (e.g., Vanwesenbeeck et al. [@CR52]). Critical feelings toward advertising have indeed been found to transfer to the advertised brand (MacKenzie et al. [@CR33]).

Studies on the relationship between knowledge of persuasion and brand attitude and brand preferences among children and adolescents between 7 and 13 years old showed that activated knowledge of persuasion leads to a less favorable brand attitude and preferences within traditional advertising formats (Rozendaal et al. [@CR37]). Regarding online embedded advertising, Rozendaal et al. ([@CR41]) found that attitudinal knowledge of persuasion was an effective defense among children aged 9 to 12, such that higher attitudinal knowledge of persuasion led to less favorable brand attitudes. However, for adolescents, Van Reijmersdal et al. ([@CR48]) showed that disclosures for brand placement in a television program partially activated adolescents' (13 to 17 years old) conceptual knowledge of persuasion, that is, their understanding persuasive intent, but not their recognition of sponsored content as being advertising. Also, there was no significant effect found on brand attitude via attitudinal knowledge of persuasion.

Research on the effects of disclosures on purchase intention showed mixed findings: On the one hand, De Jans et al. ([@CR14]) found that disclosures for sponsored online videos resulted in lower purchase intentions among adolescents aged 11 to 14, but only through activated attitudinal knowledge of persuasion. Similarly, in their study on disclosures on television among children (8 to 12 years old), Rozendaal et al. ([@CR38]) found that disclosure of manipulative intent activated attitudinal knowledge of persuasion, which subsequently lowered product desire. This aligns with the study of An and Stern ([@CR3]) that showed a direct negative effect of a textual and graphic disclosure on children's (8 to 11 years old) product desire. A study among adults showed similar results; a disclosure reduced movie watchers' intention to purchase the advertised brand (Tessitore and Geuens [@CR45]). On the other hand, Vanwesenbeeck et al. ([@CR52]) found a reversed effect in their study on advergames. They demonstrated that children of 10 to 12 years old with an increased understanding of the persuasive intent of the advergame were more likely to buy the advertised brand, which could be due to the specific and entertaining context of advergames.

In summary, it remains unclear whether the activation of knowledge of persuasion will mitigate advertising effects on adolescents in the context of sponsored online influencer content (e.g., purchase intention and brand attitude). In line with theoretical notions, such as the persuasion knowledge model and empirical evidence, it is expected that conceptual and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion, activated by a disclosure, can have a negative impact on adolescents' brand attitude and purchase intention compared to content without a disclosure. However, disclosures might not only influence attitudes toward brands via activated knowledge of persuasion, but it can also change one's view of the online influencer. In line with the PKM (Friestad and Wright [@CR22]), it is expected that adolescents' perceptions of an influencer will change when activating their conceptual knowledge of persuasion and realizing that the created content is not just for entertainment, but also serves commercial purposes. They can feel fooled by the influencer, potentially leading a less positive attitude toward the influencer. Additionally, the literature on embedded advertising in television programs found a spill-over effect (i.e., when attitudes toward one object influence the attitudes toward another) when knowledge of persuasion was activated among adults (Van Reijmersdal et al. [@CR50]). Critical attitudes could spill over to the online influencer. Colliander and Erlandsson ([@CR12]) showed that a third-party disclosure of a sponsored blog results in a decreased perceived credibility of and attitude toward the blog among adults, compared to a sponsored blog without a disclosure. Noteably, Liljander et al. ([@CR31]) studied adults' responses to brand recommendations in blogs but did not find any effects of either covert or overt marketing on influencer credibility. This study will examine whether disclosure types affect attitudes toward the influencer via conceptual and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion.

Current Study {#Sec6}
=============

The components of conceptual knowledge of persuasion (i.e., recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding the persuasive intent) are expected to be triggered more or less easily by specific information given in a disclosure (Van Reijmersdal [@CR49]). A disclosure -- providing information that the content contains advertising -- is expected to trigger more knowledge of persuasion, especially recognition of sponsored content as being advertising, compared to no disclosure. Furthermore, a disclosure that additionally provides information about the advertising's intentions is expected to increase not only recognition of advertising but also the second component, understanding of the persuasive intent of advertising. It is hypothesized that disclosure type affects recognition of sponsored content as being advertising, such that disclosure of advertising and disclosure of advertising and intent compared to no disclosure both lead to more recognition (Hypothesis 1a). In addition, it was expected that disclosure type affects understanding of persuasive intent, such that a disclosure of advertising and intent will lead to higher levels of understanding of persuasive intent compared to disclosure of advertising alone, which in turn will lead to higher levels of understanding persuasive intent compared to no disclosure (Hypothesis 1b).

Adolescents' developmental stage is expected to play a moderating role in the effects of disclosure types on conceptual knowledge of persuasion. Taking into account cognitive and social-emotional developments, middle adolescents might need less information to activate higher levels of knowledge of persuasion compared to early adolescents. As they have more cognitive abilities and better-developed knowledge of persuasion, middle adolescents (compared to early adolescents) might already activate both components of conceptual knowledge of persuasion (i.e., recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding of persuasive intent) by providing only disclosure of advertising.

Due to their limited cognitive and social-emotional development, early adolescents are expected to activate their recognition of sponsored content as being advertising in response to a disclosure of advertising, but they are expected to further enhance their recognition of advertising and to only active their understanding of the persuasive intent when exposed to a disclosure that gives explicit information on the advertising's intent. More specifically, it is expected that age moderates the effect of disclosure type on recognition of sponsored content as being advertising, such that for a) middle adolescents both a disclosure of advertising and a disclosure of advertising and intent (compared to no disclosure) will lead to higher levels of recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and for b) early adolescents, a disclosure of advertising and intent will lead to the highest levels of recognition of sponsored content as being advertising, followed by a disclosure of advertising, followed by and no disclosure (Hypothesis 2).

With respect to the effect of disclosure type on understanding of advertising intent, it is expected that age plays a moderating role, such that a) for middle adolescents both a disclosure of advertising and a disclosure of advertising and intent (compared to no disclosure) will lead to higher levels of understanding persuasive intent, whereas b) for early adolescents, only the disclosure of advertising and intent (compared to no disclosure and disclosure of advertising) will lead to higher levels of understanding persuasive intent (Hypothesis 3).

Furthermore, the disclosures are expected to affect responses to the brand and the influencer via activated knowledge of persuasion: Disclosures make adolescents aware of the commercial intention (i.e., increased conceptual knowledge of persuasion) and subsequently lead to a more critical evaluation of the influencer (i.e., increased attitudinal knowledge of persuasion), which might spill over to adolescents' evaluation of the brand and the influencer. In particular, it is hypothesized that a sponsorship disclosure will activate adolescents' recognition of advertising and their understanding of persuasive intent, which both lead to higher attitudinal knowledge of persuasion that, results in less favorable attitudes toward the brand, lower purchase intentions, and less favorable attitudes toward the influencer (Hypothesis 4).

Combining the proposed moderation effects (hypothesis 2 and 3) with the proposed indirect effects (hypothesis 4), a moderated mediation effect is hypothesized, such that the effects of disclosure type on a) brand attitude, b) purchase intention, and c) influencer attitude (via recognition of advertising and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion) are moderated by age (Hypothesis 5). Also, the effects of disclosure type on a) brand attitude, b) purchase intention, and c) influencer attitude (via an understanding of persuasive intent and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion) are also expected to be moderated by age (Hypothesis 6).

Method {#Sec7}
======

Design {#Sec8}
------

To test the hypotheses, a 3 (disclosure: advertising vs. advertising and intent vs. no disclosure) × 2 (age: 12--14 vs. 15--16) experimental between-subject design was used. The original design also included a factor 'explanation (absent or present)'. In the explanation condition, the participants were shown a text before watching the video that included an explanation of the possible relations between a brand and a YouTuber and how YouTubers can disclose this relationship. However, this explanation did not moderate the effects of disclosure types on conceptual knowledge of persuasion. Therefore, the explanation and no explanation groups were collapsed in the analyses reported here. The participants were randomly assigned to the conditions. The experiment took place at the adolescents' schools and was conducted through an online survey tool (Qualtrics).

Participants and Procedure {#Sec9}
--------------------------

In total, 406 students from 12 to 16 years old from the Netherlands participated in the experiment. One student of 11 years old and five students of 17 years old were removed before the analyses because their age was outside the scope of this study. The average age was 14 (*SD* = 0.95), 56.6% were female. In the total sample, there were 167 early adolescents (aged 12--14 years, mean age 12.85, *SD* = 0.14, 53% female) and 239 middle adolescents (aged 15--16 years, mean age 14.36, *SD* = 0.13, 59% female). Adolescents were recruited from three schools in urban and suburban areas that provided different educational levels. Before participating, institutional approval, parental approval, and adolescent's informed consent were obtained. The entire class, consisting of approximately 30 students, participated at the same time in the experiment using available computers, laptops, or tablets of their school. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the three disclosure conditions. Participants were asked to watch the video as they would normally do. Once they had watched the whole video, they could directly proceed with the questionnaire. The video and the questionnaire were in Dutch, since all participants were from the Netherlands. Control variables regarding the video (video familiarity, attitude toward video, influencer familiarity) and attitude toward the influencer were measured. Next, questions regarding the mediating variables (conceptual and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion) were asked, followed by the two other dependent variables, brand attitude and purchase intention. The questionnaire ended with a question on the manipulations (disclosure types) and additional control variables.

Stimulus Materials {#Sec10}
------------------

The current study focuses on influencer videos on YouTube for two reasons. First, a recent analysis of YouTube content showed that those who watch YouTube videos 'are confronted with an ever-growing share of product promotions' (Schwemmer and Ziewiecki [@CR42], p. 2). Second, recent reports show the immense popularity if watching YouTube videos among minors: YouTube content aimed at minors has been found to have higher view counts than any other kind of content on YouTube (Van Kessel et al. [@CR47]). Also, online videos are more popular than most other forms of entertainment among children aged 8 and older (Common Sense [@CR13]).

The stimulus material consisted of an existing YouTube video of a well-known Dutch YouTube influencer aged 25. He makes videos about his life and interests, which are sometimes sponsored or contain sponsored products. The video used for this study was sponsored by the Fanta soft drink brand. The influencer provides its viewers with ten tips to make life easier, whereby three of the ten tips involved Fanta. The product and the logo were clearly visible.

In the experimental disclosure conditions, during the first 10 s of the video, a disclosure was shown at the top of the screen. The disclosure of advertising consisted of the sentence: "\[The influencer\] is paid to promote Fanta during this video", while the disclosure of advertising and intent was: "\[The influencer\] is paid to promote Fanta during this video, to make you like Fanta". The participants in the control conditions were exposed to the video without any disclosure.

Measures {#Sec11}
--------

Almost all items were measured on a 6-point scale ranging from 1 (*No, definitely not)* to 6 *(Yes, for sure)*. Children are known to have a tendency to choose a neutral mid-point when this is offered (Borgers et al. [@CR8]). Therefore, a 6-point scale was used. Only video and influencer familiarity, attitude toward the video, and demographics were measured differently and will, therefore, be described separately.

### Knowledge of persuasion {#Sec12}

The elements of knowledge of persuasion were all measured with the validated scales of Rozendaal et al. ([@CR38]). These authors developed and tested these scales for minors. Recognition of sponsored content as advertising is measured with three questions: "Did this video contain advertising for a brand?" "Is this video sponsored by a brand?" and "Is this video a form of advertising?" Mean scores were calculated to create one recognition of advertising scale (Cronbach's α *=* 0.81, *M* = 3.69, *SD=* 1.41). Understanding persuasive intent was measured with three questions: "Is the video made to make people buy Fanta?" "Is this video made to make people want Fanta?" and "Is this video made to make people like Fanta?" (Rozendaal et al. [@CR36]). Mean scores were calculated to create one understanding of intent scale (Cronbach's α *=* 91, *M* = 3.41, *SD=* 1.42). Attitudinal knowledge of persuasion is measured with four questions: "Do you think showing Fanta in the video is wrong/right (reversed), bad, honest (reversed)?" (Cronbach's α = 0.72, M = 2.88, *SD* = 1.02; Rozendaal et al. [@CR36]).

### Brand attitude, purchase intention, and attitude toward the influencer {#Sec13}

Brand attitude was measured with six questions: "Do you think Fanta is tasty, nice, bad (reversed), good, boring (reversed), stupid (reversed)?" (Rozendaal et al. [@CR37]; Cronbach's α *=* 0.79, *M* = 4.62, *SD* = 0.94). Purchase intention was measured with two questions: "Would you like to buy Fanta?" and "Are you going to buy Fanta?" (*r*~*SB*~= 0.68, *M* = 2.46, *SD* = 1.09). Attitude toward the influencer was measured with six questions: "Do you think \[the influencer\] is interesting, stupid (reversed), good, nice, bad (reversed), boring (reversed)?" (Batra and Stayman [@CR4]; Cronbach's α *=* 0.92, *M=* 4.24, *SD* = 1.30).

### Control variables {#Sec14}

There were several control variables included in this study to assure that the effects of the manipulation were not caused by other differences between the experimental groups than the manipulations. Video and influencer familiarity were measured by asking whether participants had already seen the video (0 = *No*, 1 = *Yes*), whether they knew the influencer (0 = *No*, 1 = *Yes*), and how often they watch videos of influencers with a response scale ranging from 1 (*Never*) to 6 (*Every day*).

Furthermore, attitude toward the video was measured by asking to rate the video on a scale of 1 to 10, ranging from negative to positive. Product category liking is measured by one item, asking whether the participants like soft drinks. The questions to measure product category use, advertised brand use, and medium use were all posed in the same way, namely how often the participants drink soft drinks, drink Fanta, and watch videos on YouTube. Responses ranged from 1 (*Never*) to 6 (*Every day*). Finally, the demographic variables grade, school level, sex, and age were measured.

To check whether the manipulation was successful, adolescents were asked for their disclosure recognition: "Did you see any text on screen?" with as answering options the advertising disclosure, the advertising and intent disclosure, "this is a YouTube video", "\[name influencer\] created this video to earn money", "\[name influencer\] likes to create videos", and "I did not see a text".

Results {#Sec15}
=======

Manipulation Checks {#Sec16}
-------------------

Confirmatory analyses regarding the success of the manipulation of disclosure type showed that there was a significant difference between the three conditions: control condition, advertising disclosure, and disclosure of advertising and persuasive intent, chi-squared (10) = 338.00, *p\<* 0.001). Most of the adolescents in the control condition (79.7%) reported correctly that they had not seen a disclosure, 54.5% of the participants in the advertising disclosure condition recognized this disclosure, and 48.4% of the participants in the advertising and intent disclosure condition recognized the correct disclosure. In summary, those exposed to a disclosure reported a significantly higher recognition of the disclosure than those who did not see a disclosure, indicating a successful manipulation.

Randomization Checks {#Sec17}
--------------------

Confirmatory analyses showed that the experimental conditions did not differ with respect to grade chi-squared (4) = 3.28, *p* = 0.51, school level chi-squared (4) = 2.00, *p* = 0.74, sex chi-squared (2) = 4.97, *p* = 0.08, influencer familiarity chi-squared (2) = 0.15, *p* = 0.93, video familiarity chi-squared (2) = 2.39, *p* = 0.30, how often they watch videos from the influencer *F* (2, 409) = 2.10, *p=* 0.12, attitude toward the video *F* (2, 409) = 3.07, *p=* 0.05, product category liking *F* (2, 409) = 1.04, *p=* 0.36, product category use *F* (2, 409) = 2.93, *p=* 0.06 advertised brand use *F* (2, 409) = 1.18, *p=* 0.31, or medium use *F* (2, 409) = 1.08, *p=* 0.34. This indicates successful randomization. However, the conditions did differ with respect to adolescents' age category, chi^2^ (2) = 9.47, *p=* 0.01, but there was no multicollinearity (VIF = 1.001, Tolerance = 0.999), so age category could be used as a moderator of disclosure type effects in the analyses.

Hypotheses Testing {#Sec18}
------------------

To test Hypotheses 1 to 3, a MANOVA was conducted with disclosure type and age (12--13 vs. 14--16 years old) and their interaction as independent variables and recognition of sponsored content as advertising and understanding persuasive intent as dependent variables. With respect to Hypotheses 1a and 1b, the analysis showed a significant multivariate effect of disclosure type, Wilk's Lambda = 0.916, *F*(4, 798) = 8.909, *p* \< 0.001, partial eta^2 ^= 0.043. For both recognition of sponsored content as advertising, *F*(2, 400) = 13.555, *p* \< 0.001, partial eta^2 ^= 0.063, and understanding the persuasive intent, *F*(2, 400) = 14.351, *p* \< 0.001, partial eta^2 ^= 0.067, disclosure type had an effect. As expected, exposure to the disclosures of advertising and disclosure of advertising and intent led to a significantly higher recognition of sponsored content as being advertising than no disclosure (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences between the two disclosure types. As expected, disclosure of advertising led to a significantly higher understanding of persuasive intent than no disclosure, whereas disclosure of advertising and intent led to the highest level of understanding persuasive intent. Thus, H1 was supported.Table 1Effects of disclosure on recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding persuasive intentDisclosureAbsentAdvertisingAdvertising and intentRecognition of advertising3.200^a^ (1.388)3.875^b^ (1.367)4.131^b^ (1.281)Understanding persuasive intent2.973^a^ (1.387)3.428^b^ (1.455)3.948^c^ (1.218)Mean scores are presented with standard deviations between parentheses^a,b^Means with different superscripts in the same row differ significantly from each other using Bonferroni post hoc test with *p* \< 0.05

With respect to Hypothesis 2 and 3, the analysis showed a significant multivariate interaction effect between disclosure type and age, Wilk's Lambda = 0.974, *F*(4, 798) = 8.909, *p* = 0.032, partial eta^2 ^= 0.013. For both recognition of sponsored content as being advertising, *F*(2, 400) = 4.918, *p* = 0.008, partial eta^2 ^= 0.024, and understanding persuasive intent, *F*(2, 400) = 3.706, *p* = 0.25, partial eta^2 ^= 0.018, the interaction effect was significant. Post hoc analyses showed that for the early adolescents, the disclosure of advertising compared to no disclosure had no effect on recognition of sponsored content as advertising and understanding persuasive intent, but both recognition of sponsored content as advertising and understanding persuasive intent significantly increased with a disclosure of advertising and intent (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Figs [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For middle adolescents, a disclosure of advertising significantly increased their recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding of persuasive intent, and this was not further enhanced by disclosure of advertising and intent. However, without a disclosure, recognition of sponsored content as being advertising was significantly higher for early adolescents than for middle adolescents, although both means were not above the mid-point of the scale. This indicates that both types of disclosures can significantly enhance recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding persuasive intent among middle adolescents, but only disclosure of advertising and intent significantly enhances recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding persuasive intent among early adolescents. This means that the data support H2 and H3.Table 2Means for recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding intentEarly adolescentsMiddle adolescentsDisclosureDisclosureAbsentAdvertisingAdvertising and intentAbsentAdvertisingAdvertising and intentRecognition of advertising3.549^a^ (1.467)3.647^a^ (1.457)4.082^b^ (1.341)3.013^c^ (1.315)4.122^b^ (1.227)4.160^b^ (1.251)Understanding persuasive intent3.181^a^ (1.468)3.151^a^ (1.436)3.900^b^ (1.277)2.861^a^ (1.336)3.726^b^ (1.427)3.977^b^ (1.188)Mean scores are presented with standard deviations between parentheses^a,b^Means with different superscripts in the same row differ significantly from each other using Bonferroni post hoc test with *p* \< 0.05Fig. 1Interaction effects between disclosure type and age on recognition of sponsored content as being advertisingFig. 2Interaction effects between disclosure type and age on understanding persuasive intent

With respect to H4, PROCESS macro (Hayes [@CR24]; v3.0, Model 80, 10,000 bootstraps) was used with disclosure type (no disclosure, disclosure of advertising, disclosure of advertising and intent) as the categorical independent variable, recognition of sponsored content as advertising and understanding persuasive intent as mediators in parallel, and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion as a serial mediator, and either brand attitude, purchase intention, or influencer attitude as the dependent variable. This macro offers a test of mediation effects using a regression-based approach with bootstrapping. The analysis showed that there were no significant indirect effects of disclosure type on brand and influencer responses via conceptual knowledge of persuasion and, consequently, attitudinal knowledge of persuasion (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). More specifically, the analyses showed that recognition of sponsored content as advertising and understanding persuasive intent were not significantly related to attitudinal knowledge of persuasion (*b* = 0.026, *SE* = 0.054, *t* = 0.491, *p* = 0.624; *b* = 0.102, *SE* = 0.054, *t* = 1.902, *p* = 0.058, respectively). Thus, higher conceptual knowledge of persuasion was not associated with higher attitudinal knowledge of persuasion. The analysis did show that higher attitudinal knowledge of persuasion led to more negative brand attitudes (*b* = −0.322, *SE* = 0.043, *t* = −7.406, *p* \< 0.001) and more negative attitudes toward the influencer (*b* = −0.298, *SE* = 0.062*, t* = −4.784, *p* \< 0.001) but did not affect purchase intent (*b* = 0.079, *SE* = 0.054. *t* = 1.458, *p* = 0.146). This means that more critical attitudes toward the sponsored content resulted in more negative attitudes toward the brand and the influencer, but left purchase intent unaffected. Thus Hypothesis 4 is rejected.Table 3Indirect effects of disclosure type on brand attitude, purchase intention and attitude toward the influencer via persuasion knowledgeDisclosureMediatorsDV*b*SEBCA95%CIAbsent vs. advertisingRecognition of advertising → apkBrand attitude−0.0060.013−0.032; 0.019Purchase intent0.0010.004−0.006; 0.011Influencer attitude−0.0050.012−0.030; 0.017Absent vs. advertising and intentBrand attitude−0.0070.016−0.041; 0.025Purchase intent0.0020.005−0.008; 0.014Influencer attitude−0.0070.015−0.038; 0.024Advertising vs. adverting and intentBrand attitude−0.0020.005−0.013; 0.007Purchase intent0.0000.002−0.002; 0.004Influencer attitude−0.0020.005−0.013; 0.007Absent vs advertisingUnderstanding intent → apkBrand attitude−0.0150.011−0.040; 0.001Purchase intent−0.0040.004−0.002; 0.015Influencer attitude−0.0140.011−0.040; 0.000Absent vs. advertising and intentBrand attitude−0.0310.018−0.071; 0.002Purchase intent0.0080.008−0.003; 0.028Influencer attitude−0.0290.018−0.070; 0.001Advertising vs. adverting and intentBrand attitude−0.0160.011−0.042; 0.000Purchase intent0.0040.004−0.002; 0.016Influencer attitude−0.0150.011−0.041; 0.000

To test Hypotheses 5 and 6 on the moderated mediation effects, the PROCESS macro was used (Hayes [@CR24], v3.0, Model 83, 10.000 bootstraps). Disclosure type was treated as the categorical independent variable, the two age groups as moderators, and either recognition of sponsored content as being advertising or understanding persuasive intent as the first mediator, attitudinal knowledge of persuasion as the second mediator (serial), and either brand attitude, purchase intention, or attitude toward the influencer as dependent variable. The analyses showed that there were neither moderated mediation effects via recognition of sponsored content as advertising on brand attitude, purchase intention, or influencer attitude, nor via an understanding of persuasive intent when the effects of disclosure of advertising were compared to disclosure of advertising and intent (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Moderated mediation effect of disclosure type via recognition of sponsored content as advertising and attitudinal persuasion knowledge by ageDisclosureMediatorsDependent variableModmed index*SE*BCA95%CIAbsent vs. advertisingRecognition of advertising → apkBrand attitude**−0.0330.018−0.077; −0.006**Purchase intent0.0080.089−0.003; 0.030Influencer attitude**−0.0310.018−0.074; −0.005**Absent vs. advertising and intentBrand attitude−0.0200.015−0.058; 0.002Purchase intent0.0050.006−0.003; 0.022Influencer attitude−0.0190.015−0.056; 0.002Advertising vs. adverting and intentBrand attitude0.0130.013−0.009; 0.043Purchase intent−0.0030.004−0.015; 0.004Influencer attitude0.0120.012−0.009; 0.040Absent vs. advertisingUnderstanding intent → apkBrand attitude−**0.0340.019−0.079; −0.005**Purchase intent0.0070.008−0.004; 0.028Influencer attitude**−0.0310.019−0.077; −0.004**Absent vs. advertising and intentBrand attitude−0.0150.015−0.051; 0.009Purchase intent0.0030.005−0.003; 0.017Influencer attitude−0.0140.015−0.049; 0.009Advertising vs. adverting and intentBrand attitude0.0190.015−0.006; 0.053Purchase intent−0.0040.005−0.018; 0.003Influencer attitude0.0170.015−0.006; 0.051Numbers in bold font are significant at *p* \< 0.05*apk* attitudinal persuasion knowledge, *Modmed index* moderated mediation index, which is a unstandardized regression coefficients of the moderated mediation effect, *SE* standard error, *BCA95%CI* bias corrected accelerated 95% confidence interval

However, there were significant moderated mediation effects for the comparison between no disclosure and disclosure of advertising. The indirect effects of disclosing advertising (versus no disclosure) on brand attitude and influencer attitude via recognition of sponsored content as advertising and consequently attitudinal knowledge of persuasion was significant for middle adolescents (brand attitude: effect = 0.037, SE = 0.017, BC95%CI \[−0.075; −0.010\]; influencer attitude: effect = −0.034, SE = 0.017, BC95%CI \[−0.072; −0.008\]), but not for the early adolescents, (brand attitude: effect = 0.003, SE = 0.010, BC95%CI \[−0.24; 0.025\]; influencer attitude: effect = −0.003, SE = 0.009, BC95%CI \[−0.023; 0.015\]). Similarly, these effects on brand attitude and influencer attitude via understanding persuasive intent were significant for the middle adolescents (brand attitude: effect = −0.033, SE = 0.015, BC95%CI \[−0.068; −0.009\]; influencer attitude: effect = −0.030, SE = 0.016, BC95%CI \[−0.068; −0.007\]), but not for early adolescents (effect = −0.001, SE = 0.011, BC95%CI \[−0.21; 0.023\]; influencer attitude: effect = −0.001, SE = 0.010, BC95%CI \[−0.020; 0.022\]). This means that a disclosure of advertising (compared to no disclosure) significantly enhanced middle adolescents' recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and their understanding of the persuasive intent of the sponsored video, which consequently enhanced their attitudinal knowledge of persuasion, ultimately resulting in less positive brand and influencer attitudes. But, the disclosure of advertising had no effects on brand attitudes and influencer attitudes among the early adolescents. There were no significant effects on purchase intention. Thus, H5a, H5c, H6a, and H6c are partially accepted, but H5b and H6b are rejected.

Additional exploratory analyses were performed to test whether the grade children were in or their school level played a moderating role in the effects of disclosure types on recognition of advertising or understanding intent. MANOVA showed that there were no multivariate direct or interaction effects of grade, Wilk's Lambda = 0.986, *F*(4, 792) = 1.390, *p=* 0.236, eta^2 ^= 0.007 and Wilk's Lambda = 0.993, *F*(8, 792) = 0.358, *p=* 0.942, eta^2^ = 0.004, respectively. There were also no multivariate direct or interaction effects of school level, Wilk's Lambda = 0.979, *F*(4, 792) = 2.116, *p=* 0.077 and Wilk's Lambda = 0.988, *F*(8, 792) = 0.596, *p=* 0.782, eta^2 ^= 0.011, respectively. These findings indicate that adolescents' age phase moderates the effects of disclosure type on conceptual knowledge of persuasion, rather than the grade they are in or their school level.

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

To inform the audience that some posts by online influencers are sponsored by advertisers, disclosures are increasingly used. However, until now, little was known about how to formulate disclosures of influencer marketing to effectively inform adolescents about its persuasive nature. In addition, due to cognitive and social-emotional developmental differences between adolescents in early versus middle adolescents, it is expected that these groups of adolescents respond differently to disclosures. However, in previous studies on disclosures, adolescents' developmental stages were not yet taken into account. Therefore, the present study aimed to enhance the understanding of how various disclosure types affect early and middle adolescents' knowledge of persuasion and, consequently, how this affects brand and influencer responses In an experiment, two types of disclosures for sponsored influencer videos were tested (i.e., disclosing advertising, disclosing advertising and intent, or no disclosure) among early adolescents (12--14 years old) and among middle adolescents (15--16 years old). Based on the present study, at least two conclusions can be drawn.

First, this study shows that whether adolescents activate their knowledge of persuasion depends on both the content of the disclosure and on the adolescence phase they are in. Children in early adolescence need more information (on both advertising and intention) to activate the two components of conceptual advertising literacy (recognition of advertising and understanding persuasive intent) than children in middle adolescence. Just the disclosure of advertising activates middle adolescents' understanding of influencers' persuasive intention, whereas early adolescents need to be explicitly informed about the intention for the disclosure to activate that knowledge.

This reflects the predictions that were based on early adolescents' cognitive and socio-emotional developments. First, previous research showed that early adolescents have less developed knowledge of persuasion (e.g., Lawlor and Prothero [@CR30]; Verhellen et al. [@CR53]), which seems to be confirmed by their lower levels of understanding persuasive intent when the disclosure is absent. It seems plausible that early adolescents learn from the disclosure of advertising intent and need this disclosure to understand the real intentions of the sponsored video. Second, middle adolescents are better able to connect an input to output (Eagle [@CR17]), in this case, to relate the disclosure and the embedded advertising to persuasion. Third, the imbalance of cognitive and affective regions, which is more profound during early adolescents (Defoe et al. [@CR16]), may make it harder for them to stop and think about the embedded advertising when limited information is provided in the disclosure.

Previous studies among children found no effects when disclosing brand placement in TV programs (van Reijmersdal et al. [@CR48]), the selling intent of a commercial break (Rozendaal et al. [@CR36]), or sponsorships within advergames (An and Stern [@CR3]). Rozendaal et al. ([@CR38]) already started to explore information to include in the disclosure and showed that providing information on the TV commercial's deceptive (versus promotional) nature was successful in increasing children's advertising defenses through the activation of attitudinal knowledge of persuasion. The current study adds to this knowledge that adolescents' age stage needs to be considered when deciding on the information that should be provided in a disclosure.

The second conclusion of the current study is that disclosure of sponsored influencer content does not decrease nor increase adolescents' purchase intentions, via conceptual and attitudinal knowledge of persuasion. However, among middle adolescents, a disclosure of advertising (compared to no disclosure) activates recognition of sponsored content as being advertising and understanding of persuasive intent, which enhances attitudinal knowledge of persuasion and, consequently, results in a decrease in attitude toward the brand and toward the influencer. Thus, only middle adolescents might become more critical after seeing a disclosure, while this is not the case for early adolescents. This difference could be explained by the fact that early adolescence is characterized by concrete thinking and a lack of linking present actions to future results, while middle adolescents have an improved understanding of the consequences of their actions and are more experienced in using more complex thinking processes (Eagle [@CR17]). Therefore, middle adolescents might be better able to link advertising to bias and misleading information (critical attitude) and see negative consequences for the brand and influencers as causers of this bias (attitude toward brand and influencer). Additionally, early adolescents are peaking in their sensitivity toward affective stimuli, such as influencer content (Albert et al. [@CR1]), which limits their stop and think response, which is a mechanism that is necessary to use knowledge of persuasion as a defense and to trigger critical attitudes (Rozendaal et al. [@CR40]). Overall, these findings show that middle adolescents show some resistance to persuasion by influencer videos due to disclosure, but that early adolescents do not show resistance (but also no persuasion) when compared to a situation without disclosure.

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research {#Sec20}
-----------------------------------------------

This study has several limitations. First, the current study provides new insights regarding sponsored YouTube videos, while influencer marketing also finds its way onto social media outlets other than YouTube (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Twitter). As posts on these platforms vary in format, and also these platforms might be used for various reasons (Voorveld et al. [@CR54]), future studies should examine whether the effects of the disclosures used in the current study also hold for other social media platforms. On YouTube, there is space for spoken and written information, whereas Instagram, for example, has limited options for the influencer and is more visually focused, which might require adjusted disclosures.

This study focused on one specific video for a soft drink. The findings show that adolescents' attitudes toward the brand were rather favorable, but their purchase intentions were rather low. This might indicate that adolescents are less susceptible to influencer marketing than may be expected based on their levels of knowledge of persuasion and their cognitive and social-emotional development. Future research is needed to examine whether the same effects hold for other types of products, for example, more expensive products or more high involvement products. Furthermore, the current study tested only the short-term effects of disclosures while empowering youth for the long term is desirable. It could be that adolescents forget this disclosure when watching, for example, another video of another influencer at a different time. As it is important to empower the youth for the long term, future research should focus on long-term and generalizing effects of disclosures on adolescents' knowledge of persuasion. Additionally, future research should look further into the state and development of knowledge of persuasion of children within different age categories. The current study focused on early and middle adolescents, and the results show their different needs and requirements with regards to disclosure content. Future studies might compare this age group with either late adolescents or adults.

Theoretical and Practical Implications {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------

The findings of the current study have several theoretical and practical implications. First, the present study contributes to the understanding of information processing in adolescence. Adolescents show differential susceptibility to disclosure types across early and middle adolescence. The findings seem to imply that early adolescents learn from the disclosure that there is a persuasive intent and that this knowledge is not present in this age phase. The findings imply that early adolescents process entertaining and engaging information, such as sponsored influencer marketing videos, fundamentally differently than middle adolescents, which leads to lower levels of persuasion toward this type of advertising among early adolescents.

This study provides theoretical insights into adolescents' knowledge of persuasion. Interestingly, this study does not conform to the assumption that conceptual knowledge of persuasion triggers a critical attitude toward the sponsored content for early adolescents (Rozendaal et al. [@CR36]). For early adolescents and within this specific context, the activation of conceptual knowledge of persuasion due to a disclosure did not influence their attitudinal knowledge of persuasion. However, among middle adolescents, critical attitudes were activated by conceptual knowledge of persuasion that was activated by disclosure of advertising. As such, this study adds to the debate about the value of conceptual knowledge of persuasion as a critical defense against advertising. The use of knowledge of persuasion as a critical defense seems to reach a tipping point in middle adolescence. One's age stage seems an important determinant of how children respond to disclosures and advertising, which emphasizes the urge for research on adolescents' knowledge of persuasion and its development.

For policymakers, this study provides two important insights. First, the findings show what a disclosure should entail for adolescents within specific age stages in order to make them aware of influencer marketing and its intentions. While some authorities have already developed guidelines on how to disclose sponsored content (EASA [@CR18]; Federal Trade Commission [@CR21]), the effectiveness of disclosure types had not yet been empirically investigated among adolescents. The findings of this study indicate that not every disclosure is equally effective across adolescents' age stages. As early adolescents need more information compared to middle adolescents to activate their conceptual knowledge of persuasion, it is recommended to create a disclosure that includes influencer marketing's intentions to improve adolescents' recognition and understanding of the sponsored online influencer content. When both advertising and the persuasive intent are disclosed early and middle adolescents will benefit.

For advertisers and influencers, this study has practical implications. Disclosures ensure a transparent media environment in an era where responsible marketing and ethical treatment of children is crucial. While disclosures do improve adolescents' recognition and understanding of the sponsored message in influencer content, disclosures do not necessarily harm brand and influencer attitudes or buying intentions.

Conclusion {#Sec22}
==========

Disclosures are used to inform audiences about the persuasive nature of influencer marketing. However, little was known about how to formulate these disclosures to help adolescents understand the commercial nature of this practice. In addition, knowledge on whether early adolescents respond differently to these disclosures than middle adolescents was missing. From the present study, we can conclude that early adolescents do not show an understanding of the persuasive intent of sponsored influencer videos when this information is not given in a disclosure. Middle adolescents can activate both recognition of advertising and their understanding of the persuasive intent of sponsored influencer videos when only the fact that the video contains advertising is disclosed. This indicates that middle adolescents have a better developed cognitive network concerning knowledge of persuasion. Middle adolescents can activate related concepts, such as understanding of advertising's intent, when confronted with disclosure of advertising. Moreover, middle adolescents become more critical toward the brand and the influencer when advertising is disclosed, whereas early adolescents show no resistance. These findings add to the research on adolescence as they show that adolescents' responses to influencer marketing are a function of their developmental stage in combination with disclosure content. More specifically, the fundamentally different ways of processing disclosures and sponsored influencer content that are found for early versus middle adolescents are likely to be attributed to early adolescents' limited knowledge of persuasion (e.g., Lawlor et al. [@CR29]; Verhellen et al. [@CR53]), but also to their tendency to respond emotionally rather than cognitively (Defoe et al. [@CR16]) and their social-emotional development, which makes them less likely to show resistance (Valkenburg and Piotrowksi [@CR46]). The present study shows that not only disclosure content, but also the developmental phase of adolescence determines whether disclosures can effectively inform adolescents about the persuasive nature of influencer marketing.
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